QNatal™ Advanced
Give your patients the confidence of knowing
Putting smarter, more convenient screening within her reach

Your Patient

Insured*

Health plan covers

With insurance coverage and appropriate ICD-10 Dx codes, she can pay as little as $0 (based on her insurance plan agreement).

Uninsured

Health plan does not cover

Insured patients, whose plan denied QNatal Advanced as a non-covered service, should not pay more than $395.

Uninsured options

We offer an uninsured patient price (UPP) of $395 for qualified patients whose physicians are enrolled in Quest’s UPP program.†

* Individual health plans vary greatly in coverage of medical services. A patient’s out-of-pocket responsibility is governed by her benefit design and may be as low as $0. Quest Diagnostics cannot guarantee costs of services; the patient should consult her insurance company directly for the most accurate information relative to her individual coverage.

† UPP not available in Connecticut and Michigan. Alternative UPP pricing is available in Texas, Florida and Georgia.

Financial Assistance Program

For patients who demonstrate financial need based on household income and household size, Quest Diagnostics offers financial assistance options to make sure they have access to the testing they need.

Can we help further?

Clinical questions? Call 1.866.GENE.INFO (1.866.436.3463) to speak to one of our certified genetics counselors.

Patient pricing or billing questions? Call 1.866.697.8378 for questions about patient pricing or about a bill you have received from Quest Diagnostics. Make sure to reference QNatal Advanced test code number 92777(x).

See reverse side for further information.
Your Patient

Insured

Health plan covers

Patient responsibility is based on her individual plan agreement and time of year.
- In the past, patients choosing QNatal Advanced paid an average of $202 out of pocket.
  - 60% of patients paid $0
  - 75% of patients paid less than $155
- Individual health plan benefits vary greatly. The patient should consult her insurance company directly for the most accurate information relative to her individual coverage.

Health plan does not cover

The patient may be eligible for a discounted price of $395.
- Quest will bill the patient’s insurance company
- The patient will receive a bill from Quest reflecting her financial responsibility of $395 if eligible

Uninsured

Uninsured patients

If your patient does not have insurance, Quest Diagnostics can help.

- **Uninsured Patient Price (UPP)**
  - She may be eligible for an uninsured patient price of $395. To receive UPP pricing:
    - The patient must be uninsured
    - The ordering physician must be enrolled in Quest’s UPP program
    - The physician must order the test using the UPP mnemonic

  **Financial Assistance Program (FAP)**
  - Depending on the patient’s household income and household size, she may be eligible for a discounted price. See description below.

Financial Assistance Program (FAP)

Quest Diagnostics offers flexible and easy-to-use financial assistance to those for whom non-invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) is out of reach – both insured and under-insured patients.

- Patients with household incomes between 100% and 400% of the federal poverty level may qualify for an out-of-pocket cost of no more than $200

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Persons in family/household</th>
<th>Poverty level</th>
<th>≤400%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$15,930</td>
<td>$63,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$24,250</td>
<td>$97,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For illustrative purposes only. See complete chart at [http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty](http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty) or go to QuestDiagnostics.com/dms/Documents/Other/QNatal_financial_assistance_program_flyer.pdf |

- For patients whose income falls below the poverty level, testing is provided at no charge

To apply for the Financial Assistance Program:
- A patient must receive a bill for the full list price of QNatal Advanced
- Upon receipt of a bill from Quest, the patient should mail a FAP application and proof of household income to the address on her bill
- If the application is approved, the patient will receive an adjusted bill, depending on eligibility
- For more information and to download an application, please visit: [QuestDiagnostics.com/FinancialAssistance](http://QuestDiagnostics.com/FinancialAssistance)